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Details of Visit:

Author: ColdFeet
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Mar 2008 1.00
Duration of Visit: 1Hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: RED HOT SEXY 34FF CHARLOTTE
Website: http://www.escort-charlotte.com
Phone: 07948579850

The Premises:

Terraced House Parking right outside.
Quiet area of town and no sign of any curtain twitchers lol

The Lady:

Hmm as per her web site piccys.
If your a boob man well say no more.
Dressed just how a lady should be stockings n sexy basque etc etc
Great Start.

The Story:

Dealt with the finances and proceeded upstairs where i availed myseld of a shower, lovley clean
towels n shower facilities.
Into the bedroom and straight into a bout of snogging. Charlotte then dropped to her knese and
started to administer some wonderfull owo.
Asked to lay back on the bed so she could do it properly (And i thought she was) Once on the bed
let me tell you never in years of punting has CF's cock been so far down a throat. I aint the biggest
but damm it just dissapeared balls deep Awesome.
Had to use all my efforts to stop blowing my load there n then, damm it was hard work lol.
Broke off for a bout of reverse o on Charlottes lovley tasting fadge Hmmm lovley.
Back up for a little more snogging then onto more OWO/Deep throat.
Held on as long as i could and teased on the edge for quite some time in the end blowing my load
into Charlottes willing mouth where she proceeded to dribble the contents over my cock n balls.
Chuffin great.
Plenty of conversation bout all kinds after etc etc.
Never felt rushed though round 2 could have been on the cards though was never offered (But as
they say shy boys get nowt)
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